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STRATIGBAPHI AAO) SfRHCTOKE OF THE 

HIKES JgOraiX ABSaS, «41» OD9WT, OtlH 

K* G. Luedfee

the maeri ftouittain area include* about 85 square «Uee in 

Vayna County, eouth-cantral Utah, the area is aeaiarid and 

characterised by Cliff* and deep canyons.

Ponurtione nnge in age from Fenian to Upper Jurassic and 

bete an aggvegate thickness of about 3*500 feet* Persian formation* 

are the buff Cftonirfno eandetone and the orerlying ¥hitef li»yf ebert- 

coBtalning Kaibab liaeatone* Unoonforaabiy overlying the Kaibab is 

the lower Triassic Moenkopi formation of reddiah-broim and yellov 

 Pdatonej siltetone, and aandatone} It eontaiim the Sinbad Xiaeatone 

(?) in the 10wer part* Thin*

nneonferaably ovBrliee the Moeokopi, but gradee upward into the Upper 

Triaaaie Chinle tarnation of variegated Bodstone nith eoae inter* 

bedded aand atone and llaeeVme lanaea^ Unoonf orathly ovisrl^inc the 

Chinla are the Vfingate eandetone, Kajenta formation, and Itotnjo 

Mndatene of the Juraaeio (?) Glen Canyon groop* nhich eonaiat of 

red to ifeite aenietooe» Only the lover part of the Canal ftanamUon 

ef the Upper Juraaalo San Rafael group la OTjuairt in the are*} It 

eow&rta of varUgated ^ltatooet Madatoaet 11»§itnnef amd



The conspicuous structural feature in the araa ia the 

Teasdala anticline uhlch trends nortfcwestf ia about Ik ails* 

sM is sjyw^tric with a a^eeper vest flaik. BouatiJ* toe antielii* 

an the northeast aad east ia the Cspitol Beef  aooelljie* 

poxt af the Vaterpoofcet Mid. strata In ths araa are fcsvkan la? 

steeply-dipping norm! faxilts vith e«OLl dlsplsosesnta, amp* Jsr 

the faasdsla fault which baa a  ynrlaun dlsplineneiit af aver lf 000 

feet* Jointing ie promiamt in eoae foraations.

tlie aajor oroge&io mreaent in the area is battered to be 

late Up^er cretaceous to early Tertiary* Epeirogenie \iplift oeeorred 

intenaittenUy throu^iout Tertiary and perfcaps Qaatemary tine*

LXATIOU aHD EXTENT OF THE AREA

The Miners Mountain araa Inr.lndes about 85 aojeejne asllaa in 

southern Vayne County, eouth-cantral Utah (fig* l)f and ia bounded 

by the Capitol Beef on the north and east, the W^jme-Oarfield Cowrty 

line on the southt Boulder Hountain on the southwest, and Otah State 

Hi^May Ko. 23? on the west. The azaa is in the veatom pert of the 

Canyon Lands eeetion af the Colorado Plateaus prorinoe (faanaaa% 19>1)< 

Parts of the Capitol Beef National feaoeant and the OUls Matioael 

Dvraat are in the area*



FIGURE I Index map showing location of the Miners Mountain area, Wayne 
County, Utah (shaded area)
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PURPOSE AHD SC3FE OF EEPOBT

The purpoao of tla report ia to describe the atratigraphio 

and atruotural f eaturea in an area that ia a part of * larger 

being atudied on the Oelorado Plateaua* mo geologic atodlea 

ia being oondneted by tbe 0* S* oeologioal Sonraj on behalf of the 

Raw Kateriala DiTlsion of the U. S» Atoaic Bnergy Coaolasion*

Previous inrestXgatlonu in tho area hare been of a reconnais 

sance nature only* Hie objeetivea of the work vere to ettuty in 

detail the geologic Btrueture and tha diatrlbutlonf thiticneaa* and 

lithology of the aediJMnt&ry rocks to obtain possible ncv data that

would aid in interpretation of eadiaentary proceaaea and atxuctural
, _  ». 

relations.

FIELD W3RK

 *
Approximately aiz months during the evejaera of 1951 and 1952

ware apefit doing field work in the area* Moat of the vork was done
-       

by the uriter* . ^" .



A base aap was prepared fron a triangulatiozi not established 

from A censured baselins* Horizontal and vortical priaary control 

was obtainad idth an explorer 1 a alidade and plana table* From tha 

location of faction ooraere, the position* of the tovnships eatabliabed 

/ by tba Qaneral Land Of floe ware determined. Tbe rsolegy and cultura 

ware sapped f irat on Soil Conservation Serriea aerial photographs, 

and than wire traii*ferred to the baae nap by sketching between 

located pointa that ware deteradLned by the three-point method or by 

two-point lntersectl->nfi» Altitudaa used to construct the atructure 

contour m\p vare obtained by Tartical-aQgle neasurementc froa Coast 

and Geodetic Survey bench Barks* The triangulation napping was 

Buppl««nted in aeverel places by atadia trsreraos. Stratigraphic 

sections ware  aaaorad in tho field by allrtadn and plane table, tape, 

and band level.

Xappinc of the area vas dona on a scale of one inch to about 

one sile (It62,500), but the aap acooapanying thia report has been 

enlarged to the scale of two inches to ona adle (li31,650).

*   PREVIOUS WORE ' .: _.,.^ ...,'. r-.. 
f

Thia discussion of previous vork in the area is in part a 

condensation of the discussion of ecientific exploration and surreys 

in the vicinity of the Miners Mountain area as compiled by Gregory

and Andaraon (1°39* PP» 1832-1831). for sjore detailed infonmtlon 
\  

conoeming tha aarly work done in this region* the reader ia referred

to the original sources*
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Iteupson (1875)» Chiaf Geographer of tlie Pcmall Survey, 

outlined and sawed Aany of the principal physiographic foatarao 

during the first scientific trsrerss of tbis region. Bonell 

who- did the first geologic voDe in the region* aoooribod and Measured 

tho stratigTApigr along the Trosont Hirer* He aleo AAOS note of tho 

salient Structural feature*. Vfcile en route to tho Henry Mountains. 

Gilbert (1877) observed the structure and rtratigrap^- in the region 

and confirned amny of toe obaexrations of Gionpson and Howell. Vhilo 

stuctyinc the geology of the High Plateaus which- are iaraediately vest 

of the area, Button (1880) briefly described the etraticraphy and 

phyoiocraphy in thia ricinity. In 1^18, Gregory and Moore (1931) 

examined the geology in the Miners Mountain aroa in connection vith 

their work on the Circle Cliffs region* Bake (1919} 1920) outlined 

the stratigraphio sequence in the area and related it to the rest 

of the Colorado Plateaus* After the Capitol Reef National MonuBSizt 

oos ostsblished* Oregorjr and Anderson (1939) publiahed a brief 

geographic and £eologic sketch of the aroa baaed on observations 

s*de in 1916 and brief surreys in 1935 art 1937* Bunt, ot al (in 

press) briajQj discnssos that part of the Capitol Roof south of the 

rroAont RiTer and Incrtnrtns Capitol Beaf on his geologic Amp of the 

Henry Mountains region.

Daring tho past six decades, this region has boon napped at 

different tiAOO by the Ooslogisil Surrey. Qoneral Land omoo* Mroot 

Ssrriooj and the National Pork Sex-rice, the Coast And QsortetlP Surrey 

Aodo on altitoos isatoiso thrcragh the srea in 193U* Hoot Amps of 

tho Miners Mountain area are old sod of a oaall osale*
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GEOGRAPHY

Topography of the KLners fountain area is typical of that 

of much of the Colorado Plateaus* The area is characterised by 

cliffs and deep canyons* Miners Mountain* a gentle, fairly broad, 

and flat-topped docal feature is greatly dissected to iiMB/niin on " '****" 

all sides except the vest. Flanking the mountain on the northeast 

and east is Capitol Reef* an unscalable cliff towering 800 to 1.000 

feet above the valley floor* The southwest part of the area is the 

lover slope of Boulder fountain. (See fig. 2*} -.

r (





Tho total relief within tho area ia about 3,100 feet* 

AltitudM range fros about 5*1*00 feet at Fruita to about 8,500 feet 

on the tide of Boulder Hountain* The hlgheet altitude of Kinere 

Mountain iji about 7,900 feet* ?

Pleasant Creek, Carcaes Creek, Fish Creak, Sulphur Creek, and 

tho Fremont River are perennial streams. HI other streams are ' ' 

intermittent and hare water only daring tinea of excessive rain* 

Most streams (fig* 3), perennial or intermittent, are in deep Indeed 

* AH streaae eze tributary to the Present Hirer either

within or iaaediately oast of the area*

Thfi dinette ia eemiarid* Vegetation ie teantgr except on the 

top of Miners Mountain end the eide of Boulder Mountain* On Miners 

Mountain the vegetation oonaiste aoatly of pinyon pine and Juci;cr, 

whereae on tiie side of Boulder Mountain it consists aoetly of yellov 

pine, fir, and aspen.

The Miner* Mountain area aey be reached  itner from the «aet 

or weet by Utah State Highway Mo* 21*. The weetern part also ie 

accessible by Utah State Highway Hoe* 117 and 237 and by a U. S. 

Forest Sarric» road* The few ether roads within the area are 

 ended for jeep travel onlyj there are BO Marked trail**

Habitsnte of the area live at the few ecattered ranches or 

within the cosannitiee of Drover end Fruita*



FIGURE 3 - iarial viav northaaat along tha Ffanont Hirer 
gorga in tha Kinara Mountain art*.

tba daap, inclaad xirar goxga cutting through Kinara 
Monntain in tba eantarf and tb» Capitol Baaf in tha 
bajBkgxotmd* Juaatian aX Fraainnt Rirar and Caroaaa C 
in f oxagnrand*



STKATIGRAPIg

, FEATURES
- » .*»-

Uacussion of the sedimentary rocks is Halted primarily to

those of Permian, Triaeai*, and Jurassic sees* floe figure k for too 

eacposed atratiersphie section in the Miners Mountain area* Only 

brief mention ie Bade of Quaternary deposits* The aggregate thick 

ness of the exposed stratigraphic section totals jaore than 3 §503 feet*

Bedrock exposures are excellent and formation contact* easily 

traced. Sandstone is the dominant roci: type in the area* Next in

order of decreasing abundance are siltstone, mudstona, UaeBtone, and
» 

gypsum* The sedimentary rocks represent marine, brackish-water,

fresh-vater, and wind-bloim deposits*

A noted feature of the stratigraphic sequence is that the 

attitude of a fonaation is generally aocordant vith the underlying 

and overlying formations even where there is indication of long . 

tine lapses and radical changes in conditions of sediaeotction*

In general lithologio features, origin, stratigrmpaic eeqiinnpe, 

and age, the Triasaic and Jurassic formations are comparable with 

corresponding units in other parts of the Colorado Flattens, bat 

these generalisations can not be wade for the Permian formations 

throughout the ftateaus*



Ifc

** Group and formation

Quaternary ' ' 

Juraaalo

Upper Jurassic aeries 

Jurassic (?)

Triaesie

Upper Triassio aeries

Lower Triaasio aeries

Persian

Undifferentiated deposits 

San Rafael group 

Caroal formation 

Unconformity 

Glen Canyon group 

Msrajo aandstone 

Keyenta formation 

Vingate aandstone 

Unoonfondty 

Chinle formation 

Upper part 

Lower part 

Shinsr»ng> conglomerate

Unconformity 

Koenkopi formation 

Upper part 

Lower part

Unconformity 

Kaibab limestone

HDURE L - 6trati«raphio section in the Miners 
Mountain area, Wayne County, Utah



PERXIAH SISTE;-, 

Coconino eandBtone

The Coconino eandBtooa crops out in the Present Rirer and 

Pleasant Creek gorges and in nost of the canyons on the east side 

of Miners Mountain, The Coconino is a resistant formation exposed 

in steep to vertical vails and nassive rounded ledges* Weathering 

along Tertical joints has caused vertical vails in places (fig. 5)»

The Coconino is a very fine- to fine-grained, nassive. cross* 

bedded sandstone; it is calcareous and slightly friable, feather 

ing and erosion esphasize the large sveeping cross-beds* Large 

vertical joints are characteristic of the formation in places, the 

formation is vhite to buff and in many places is stained black by 

desert varnish*

The sandstone consists mostly of veil-sorted sub-angular to 

sub-rounded quarts grains cemented by line carbonate and some clay. 

Many grains are frosted* but they appear to be fairly clean. A 

few grains are yellow from linonite stain.

Sone liaonita stained spots* vhose centers are commonly pods 

of pyrite and/or  mrcasite. are in the upper part of the formation* 

Also* in these upper beds vere found sone chert and caleite nodules<



FIOURK 5   Cmionim Mutdstooft in tbe

aloog iht T§rti«al joints* KC« Coooai 
ttBd Ktttbrib XiMMtoMt 8i.a 

of tht jjotrtpojit fo



The thickest section of Cooonino in this area is in the 

Freaant River gorge and ia eatinated to be more than 800 feet. 

The section in Pleasant Creek gorge nay be of eoaparable thickness. 

A reported thickness of about 1,250 feet of sandstone was assigned 

to the Cooonino in the dry hole in sec* 17, T» 36 5., R. 6 E. 

vhich vaa drilled by Paci£Lc Western Oil Corporation. The thick- 

neaaea of the Cooonino in thia area are believed to be greater 

than those in the Circle Cliffs or the San Kafael Swell. If the 

sandstone in the Miner* Mountain are& is correctly assigned to 

the Coconino, the thickneaaea do not conform to the southward and 

westward thinning of the Coconino suggested by others (Gilluly and 

ReesidB, 1928, p. 63j Baker, 1&5, pp. 52-53).

The base of the Coconino sandstone is not exposed in the area. 

In all places observed, the contact of the Coconino with the over 

lying Kalbab limestone appeared to be confornable and gradation*!. 

The tipper contact was placed arbitrarily at the top of the large- 

scale oroea-bedding. Alternating thin even beds, some ahowinc 

email-seala cross-bedding were above this contact, but they were 

liay and were therefore included in the lower part of the Kaibab. 

If all cross-bedded strata were included aa part of the Coconino, 

the contact with the Kaibab would be 20 to 30 feet above the one 

chosen.



Deposition of the Ceconino sandstone in the Grand Canyon 

region, Arizona (type section), ia believed to ba noetly eolian 

(mite*, 1933, 193U, 19UO, and 1?W| Raiche, 1938). Bacauaa of tha 

large*acala sweeping croes-bedding exhibited in tha Coconino, aolian 

deposition ia Indicated in tha Miaara Mountain area* Climatic 

conditions during thia tia» were probably eeaiarid to arid* Raicha 

(193&) and McKee (l&O) believe tha eedinents eaae from tha north*

The tentative age assigned the Coccnino in tha tgrpe aaction 

ia probably Kiddle Persian. Thia age ia baaed on palaontological 

evidence from the underlying Kexmit anal* (McKee, 193ii) axid tho 

overlying Kalbab littaatone (McKae, 1938). Because of the great 

thickness of the Coe nino in the Miners Mountain area, the formation 

my epan a greater geologic age and poaaibly be equivalent to moot 

or all of the Permian aeotion to the south in Ariaona. Gilluly and 

Reeaida (1928, p. 63) had thia aame conclusion with reapect to the 

Coconino in the San Eafaal Swell*

The Coconino aaodstona in thia area ia correlated with the 

Coconino in both tha San Hafaal Swell and Circle Cliffa and ia 

thought to ba of the aaaa lithologic unit* Aa previoualy stated, tha 

thicknaaaaa betwean the three different localities do not agree 

with reapect to tha poatnlatad aouthward thinning af tha Ceeoninn. 

McKee (193U) doee not believe the Utah  Ooeonino" can ba directly 

corralatad to tha Ariaona "Coconino"   Ba atataa that tha latter 

diaappaara near tha Utah*Arlaona atata Una* Oregoiy and Maara 

(1931, p* hS) alao aaggeat that tha Utah  Coconino" and tha Ariaona 

"Coconino11 Hi^tit not ba tha earne foraatinna.
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Kaibab limestone

txpoBures of tha Calbab liajeatona are found in tha 

eanyons aa thooa of tha underlying Coconino sandstone* but tha 

Kaibab axpoataree ara aora extensive, Tha Kaibab alao la a raaiatant 

formation characterised by amssive roundad ledges idth eoaje inter 

vening aora gentla slopes, ihe following eeetion of tha Kaibab 

lines tone, which waa Maaaurad on Pleaaant Creak, illustrates the 

pf tha formation.

Section of tha Kaibab liaeatone on Pleaaant Creak in aec» 30, 
T. 30 S., R. 7 £ 

(Kaaaurad by R. G* Lue£ce)

Moankopi f onaation

Kaibab lia»atone
Fact

!  Sandatone, whit* to yellowiah-gray,
Iiagr9 fini-grained, thick-bedded} containa
abundant chert geodea and atrin^era, and
iron concretions         .       66

2. Sandstone, yellowiah-gray, li^jr, fine 
grained, thin- to thick-becWed,fossil- 
iferouaj oontaina a few chert geodea and 
atringera, and a f ow thin dense Uawatone 
and chalk beds ... .. .,     . .128

3* Coquina, buff, aau^, fossiliferoua ...» 1 

lu Sandstone, lightf^ray, liiqr, fine-grained. . h

tba Kaibab la a thin- to thick-bedded ealoaraoua ailtatom 

and aandstone and aanc^ 11 iat stone* Sosja of the lower beds hare 

aaall-scale croaa-beda. Kany boda ara friable. The jEbroation is 

white to gray, but in a*ny places is atained black by daoart Tarniahi 

In generalf the Kaibab la aors vhite than tfaa underlying Ceoonino.



Sandstones of the Kalbab are very fine-grained and consist 

of well-sorted, sub-angular to »9ub*rounded quartz grains* the 

grain! average between 0*125 and 0.062 en in diameter. Some grains 

are frosted* Canentiog amterial is predominantly calcium carbonate, 

although there is so*e clay and siliceous ceasnt*

A few lii&nite stains similar to those in the unper part of 

the Coconino are in the lover part of the Kaibab. The upper part 

of the Kaibab has a great concentration of chert geodes and nodules 

and chert stringers as such as 6 inches thick. Host chert geodes 

are white and are filled with quartz and calcite crystals. A few 

geodes are filled with a thick, tar-like petroliferous material* 

The dense chert stringers are white, gray, and blue* All chert in 

the upper part of the formation is resistant to weathering, and as 

a result, weathered surfaces arc rough and irregular. At a fev 

places on the east dde of Kiners Mountain, the upper 50 feet of 

beds are dark gray because of impregnated petroliferous material*



Thickness of the Kaibab liaastone in tho area ranges froa 

155 ***** «* the north to 219 foot at the couth. These ttguzts 

indicate a southward thickening of the Kaibab in the area* Tbe 

thickness in tbe Miners Mountain area is greater than in either 

the San Bafael Cvell or the Circle Cliffs. In the Sen Bafael 

Stall, Gilluly end fieesidft (1528, p. &) end Gilluly (1?29. p. 82} 

obtained thicknesses ranging from a vanlahinc point to 85 feet 

for the Kaibab | also at the south end of the Swell, Hunt, et al 

(in press) measured a thickness of <?k feet* Gregory and Moore 

(1931, p. iil) bad a maximum thickness of 163 f*et for the Kaibab 

in the Circle Cliffs. There appears to be eifestantiating evidence 

for an overall southward thickening of the Kaibab limestone (HdCee, 

1938), but tdth an apparent local thinning in the region of the 

Circle Clif Is. Many writers have suggested lateral gradation 

between the yythoh and Coconino as a possible explanation for the 

northsard thinning of the Kaibab. As suggested by Longwell, et al 

(l°^3)t the northeHard tJrlnnlng of the Kaibab mey be doe to beveling 

of the surface during tho e-t^sional intarvml between Faleosoic 

and Mesosoic times*



The first published paper about the pre-Triaseic uncon- 

foraity in the Colorado Plateaus prorlnce was written by Date 

(2°20)« Bt examined the pra-TrlafiSio unoonlbrxity along.the ... 

Tremont River* but hie observations vert incorrect because of 

Misinterpretation of the local  trstigraphic section. Within the 

Miners {fountain area, the Peraian-Triassic contact, vhere not 

covered by talus, Is distinctive In change of color, litholoey, 

and physiographic expression* At no place In the area were 

beds of the Kalbab observed to be beveled by beds of the hoenkopi 

formation. Near the Junction of Carcass Creek and the Froaont 

River, the Jfoer&opi forjaation contains a basal conglomerate ae 

ouch as 15 feet thick* The cocgloaerate Is conposed oi to^rulcr 

chert fragments and chert geodes In a matrix of white, very fine 

grained, calcareous sandstone. The chert presumably was derived 

froa the underlying Ksibafc* A similar lenso of basal conglomerate 

vss found on the east side of Miners Mountain In sec* 31** T« 2? 

S», R. 6 £., but the matrix was a light-red sandstone instead of 

white sandstone* In many canyons on the east side of Miners 

Mountain, the lower unit of the Lover Haenkopi formation was 

noted to thicken and thin locally. Whether this thickness difference 

was due to erosion or non-deposition Is not known* Although local 

evidence for a pr*-TriAssic unconfozmltgr in the Miners Mountain 

ares. Is not conclusive, the uosonfondtj recognised in surrounding 

regions undoibtedly extends throuiih this area.



The Kaibab is locally fossllif ercus. Fauna collected wera 

brachiopoda, fciyozoa, crinold stems, and palscypods (?)  on the 

basis of similar fossils from the Grand Canyon region, Arisona* " 

MKeo (1936, p. 21?) concludsd the age of the Kaibab limstono to' 

be Middle Persian*

It long has been recognised that the Kaibab liaaatone was 

deposited by invading «ariue water from the west and southwest. 

Kc.ee (1938, p. U£) feels that the types of fauna found in the 

Kaibab In this area indicate that the beds were deposited in 

open-sea water*

The Kaibab limestone in the Miners Mountain area is correlated 

with the Kaibab in both the San Eafael Swell and Circle Cliffs. 

(See fig. 6.)

TPJASSIC SYSTEM 

Lower Triaseic Scries 

Hoenkopi formation

Exposures of the Meockopi f arvstion are widespread through 

out the Mioers Mountain area and are conspicuous because of the 

predominant rod color and many foras of physiographic oppression. 

As shown on plats 1, the formation was sapped as two units i 1) a 

Lower Moonkopi, and 2) an Upper Moenkopi. Both the lower end upper 

parts of t^io Moenkopi ney bo oubdirided further into two units oaoh. 

The following oestloc 10 repreeentatiTe of toe M»enteopi forvatioo 

in the Miners fountain
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Section of the Hoenkopi formation three-quarters of a nilo south 
of Fruit*

(Measured by R. C. Luedke)

formation 

unconformity 

Meenkopi formation
Feet 

Upper part
1* Mudstone end siltstone, variegated, thin-bedded,

gypsiferous ................. UO
2* Kiidstaoe and Blltotoric, xvddifih-bxovxi, tliin-

b«dcted} contains catch fypsum and selenltej
vsathars as soft elopes and fluted vails     385 

3. Siltstons, reddish-brown, trJLn- to modiun-
bedded, micaceous, ripple-aaiked ».* »  U6 

li. Siltatonc, yellow, thick-bedded, caJcarcouc,
ripple-ciariced, cross-bedded* Micaceous,
petxvllfexous »                37

£. Slltstone, reddiab-bnsvn, thin-bedded,
ripple-narked, calcareous      »  »  ?It 

6* Slltstone, yellow, tiiiclc-bedded, ripple-mazked,
cross-bedded, nicaceous, petroliferous       23 

7* Silts tone, reddish-brown, thick-bedded,
ripple-mrked, cxoss^edded, micaeeous .     57 

0. Siltatone, reddish^brom and yellow, thift-
bedded, ripple-raarked              93

V. Silts tone, yellow, thick-bedded, calcareous,
ledge*foneir    »»   »»    »  2

10. Silts tone, reddish-brown, thin-bedded,
weathers as slope   »». » .     9

11. Slltstone, yellow, thin-bedded, calcareous,
weathers as slope ............. 6

lover part
12. Sinbad limestone aenber (?)

a* Sandstone, yellow, finegrained, thick- 
bedded, very calcareous, ripple-iaarfcedj 
contalns eslcite peodes ........ 30

b. Lleestone, yellow to gray, dense, thii*-

c« Sandstone, yellow, Ha»-crained, thick- 
bedded, ripple-aarfced, very calcareous   7 

d* Liasstnns, yellow to gray, silt/, ttdn-

pellete ................ f
   Ssndstons, yellow, fine-grained, thicfc- 

bedded* ripplsHssrked, very ealcareoasi
interbedded grey sjadston* 53



30

Feet 
13   Siltatona* yellow, thin-bedded, calcareous j

 anganeee epeckledf weathers aa a elope     » . 16 
Hi. Siltstone, reddish-brovn, thin-bedded,

ripple-aaxfcedt gypsiferouei vaathers as
a elope   »»  *»             57

35* Siltstone* yellow, thin-bedded, calcareous)
aa a aXooa .  »*   *» «   11^^^ ^V ^r^^^j^^ VVVVWVWVVWVVVW ̂

unoonforaitgr 

Kaibab liaeetone

Tha lover unit of the lover port of the Moeokopi formation 

ifl thin-bedded, ripple leirked, ealcaraoue ailtatone with inter* 

bedded thin layers of gypeua. A few thin eoqolnite beds were 

found in this unit at tha south and of Kinera Mountain. Sov» 

cherty congloaaratio beds are at tha baae of this unit in tvo 

different localities on Klnere Mountain. The eiltstonae are 

doninantly brovniah-red except at the base vhere they are yellov 

for an anrarage thickosae of about 5 Jaet. In aec. 20f T. 30 S., 

R. 6 E.» all ailtetona in the unit ia a yejlmri ah^ray . The 

thickneea varies throughout the area, but aTeragea about 75 Xe*U 

In general9 this unit thine to Hie south. (See pi* 2.) This unit 

ia exposed in stsap alopee baeaosa it is orerlaiA ar^yvlmre by 

resistant bade* The contact vith tha orarlying unit is conformable.

Sandstone and liastatone strata aoaprise the tipper unit of 

the Invar part of tha Meartrnpl which is videapraad and is tha 

auxfaoa rook of Miners Mountain* Tantmtirely, tha unit ia eallsd 

tha Sifbsd Ussatons vaefcer of tha Hoankopi foreation. ihis nass 

vss given to a similar seriee of bads in tha San Raf aal snail by 

*nd Baeaida (1928, p. 65).
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Hie bede ajra dozdoantly yellow, thick-bedded calcareous sand* 

atone and arenaceous llMfstons idth some interbedded lenaca of green 

and red andatoo* and ailtstone. The sandstone is Tory fine-grained. 

Erezyvhare observed* tide unit contained idthin the upper helf f tia>f 

in places three* thixwbobtted, dense, grey fbssiliferoua liaestoae 

layer* each of ufaich had an arerege thickness of 10 feet. Collected 

fauna were gastZDpoda, pelecypodB, and cephalopoda, throughout the 

area, the llmsstone layers are at the aajei approxLaate rtrmtigrmphic 

position.

Thia unit haa an ftrerage thicknesc of about 100 feet* The Sin- 

bad liraeatone weaker (?) thine both to the uorth and the eouth aa 

shova on plate 2* The northHard thi nn1 ng ia gradual, but tl^it to the 

eouth is rcpid. Gregory and Hoore (1931) reported no beds coapariblc 

to the ttSinbad limestone** in the Circle Cliffs. According to J. K. 

Stewart (personal contnanication), the  Slrfrad* is found in the 

northern end of the Circle Cliffs, but is absent in the s&ddle of the 

Circle Cliffs.

This unit ia everywhere * eliffwforaer* The contact of th» 

Sinbad limestone  wber (?) %dth the overlying unit ia sharp, but 

apparently ia everywhere eonfonoble.



The lower unit of the Upi>er Hoenxopi is composed of lenticular* 

brownish-red siltstone and very Urn-grained sandstone* Host beds are 

only  ^£h*.?jr calcareous and are very micaceous* Ripple narks and nod 

cracks are common. The unit Is thin- to thick-bedded, but most beds 

are found to consist of thin laminae* Both torrential and tangential 

croas-bedding are exhibited in cany of the beds and excellent scour and 

fill structures (fig* 7) are present. At a few places on the east 

aide of Miners Mountain* sane of the lover beds of this unit are a 

dark gray because of saturation with petroliferous material* At 

least two distinct kinds of fossil vertebrate tracks were found In beds 

near the top of the unit* This unit has a fairly constant thickness 

of about 350 feet tfcrou£hout the area.

This unit weathers and erodes Into characteristic blocky, massive 

ledges (fig* 6) with amall intervening slopes. All washes and canyons 

in this unit are narrow and deep*

The contact between this and the overlying unit is gradational.

The upper unit of the upper part of the Moenkopi formation 

consists of alternating very thin, even-bedded muds tone, shale, and 

slltstone* The beds are chiefly brownish-red* Many thin white seams 

of selenite are parallel to and cross-cut the bedding* and many thin 

layers of pinkish-orange rock gypsum are parallel to the bedding* At 

a few localities* salt easts and oscillation-type ripple marks were 

found* The unit weathers into rounded  badlanoVtype11 hills aa& slopes 

or to Ibra fluted vails where it is overlain by a resistant bed* 

(See fig. 9.)
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The upper contact of the Moenkopi formation ie en erosions! 

uncoxJoraity and ia marked by a change in both lithology and 

color* On the north aide of Grand Wash* a scour or channel has 

been eat into the uppenaoat beds to a depth of about 10 feet* At 

several places between Grand Vaah and Capitol Vaah* a alight 

beveling of the uppermost beds was noted*

Where overlain by the Shinaru&p conglomerate, the uppermost 

beds of the Moenkopi formation are bleached yellow through a &onc< 

ranging from 6 inch a to 8 feet in thicknecs. Khcre the Shinarump 

is absent and the Moankopi ia overlain by the.Chinle formation, 

the uppermost beds are coamonly variegated* At one place near 

Pleasant Creek 9 the variegated rather than the bleached beds were 

found underlying the Shimaruap* At two different localities along 

Capitol Reef f the top of the Moeakopi ia aarked by one-half inch 

to 6 inch thick layer of red chert or jasper which tentatively 

is included vithin the Moenkopi formation.

The Hoenkopi formation in the Miners Mountain area is thicker 

than most other areas on the Colored) Plataausj in the vicinity of 

Miners Mountain, it ranges iron 766 to 968 feet in thickness. As 

ehovn on plate 2f the formation thins both to the north and south 

of this area* Differences in thickness betneen this area and the 

San Rafaal Swell to the north may be attributed in part to post- 

Moenkopi erosion* Thickness of the Moenkopi to the south in the 

Cirels Cliffs ia notably thinner* The difference in thickness atay 

be explained in at least three possible vayst 1) absence of the 

 Sinbad limestone member", 2) poct-Moenkopi erosion, and 3) non- 

deposition*



Deposition*! environajeiit of the Hoenkopi is believed to 

have raried during Lover Trianaic tiro. Hie lowest unit probably 

represents lagoonal or smrginal shallow-water deposition as 

indicated bj the gypsua, ripple JMUJCS, and oxidation of the beds* 

Following this, the area was inundated by A sea probably frcei the 

vest and northwest* and the beds of the Sinbad limestone zaember (?) 

were deposited* As the sea retreated, marginal shallow-water 

deposition is indicated, but this was succeeded by material sug 

gestive of continental environment. Evidences of continental 

deposition are micaceous beds, torrential cross-bedding* irregular 

lenticular bedding, and seour and nil structures* In part, these 

beds aay have been deposited on a flood-plain adjacent to a sea, 

tut the material of the beds was transported and deposited by 

fluviatile action* The beds of the uppermost unit again represent 

a slight advance of the sea to give marginal aarine or lagoonal 

deposition as indicated by the presence of oscillation-type ripple 

narks, salt casts, end great amount of gypsum* Deposition of the 

Hoenkopi formation was followed by a period of erosion, perhaps 

the Kiddle Triassic (?)*

Most of the depositions! environment was Marine. This SSJM 

conclusion was reached by Gilluly (1>29> p* 86) for the Hoenkopi 

in the San Bafael Swell. Climate of the Lower Triassic tin was 

probably ocnimrid to arid*



Upper Triaseic Series 

Shinaruap conglomerate

' The Shlnarunp conglomerate is exposed along the Capitol 

Beef and on the southwest aide of Minere Mountain area, Aloqg 

the Reef, the Shinarunp cropa out aa a cliff* whereas on the south 

west eide of the napped area, the steeply dipping Shlnanuqp fonts 

ridges* In this paper, the Shinaruap confJLonerata is defined as 

the massive sandstone underlying the Chinle fonaation. The follow 

ing Measured section is typical of the Shinarump in the Miners 

Mountain area,*

Section of the Shinarunp conglomerate three-quarters of a Mile north 
of Pleasant Creek

(Measured by R. G. Luedke)

Chinle formation

Shinaruap conglomerate
Feet

!  Sandstone, greenish-gray and red, fine- 
pra-nedf thin-bedded, cross-bedded, 
 icaceous             ...   1U

2« Sandstone, vhite to gray, jeadiuA-gralned* 
thin- to thick-bedded9 cross-bedded, 
iron stained} contains nuch fossil wood 

, near baaef has some interstitial clay     . 26 c?
Unconformity 

Moenkopi fozaation



In the Miners Mountain area, the Shlnonunp con&Lorasrate 

conaiata of fi friable, lenticular, cross-bedded, massive sandstone 

vith small intarbeddad lenses of green and gray nude tone* Cross- 

bedding la of the festoon type. The formation la white to buff 

except ichen atained by desert varnish or by wash f ram the over 

lying formation. At a few places, large amounts of liaonite cement 

hare atained the beds a deep yellow. This coloring is commonly 

prominent on the upper surface of the sandstone j the iron stain is 

heavy enough in places to fora a crust on this surface. At several 

places along the Reef, the Shinarump has a basal layer of green and 

white clay as much as a loot thick) the layer contains aalenite 

seams and thin stringers of sandstone. The Shinarump contains an 

abundant amount of foasll twigs, lof.sf and la ares, most of which Is 

ailiclfled, although some Is carbonised. Clay pellets, 1 to 2 inches 

In diameter, are scattered sparingly throughout the formation, 

Very lew quarto, quartzite, and chert pebbles were found} the 

maximum pebble diameter observed was one-quarter inch.

The Shinarump has bean defined as a conglomerate, bat In the 

JtLners Mountain area it la a medium- to coarse-grained sandstone. 

The sand gralna are predominantly quarta with minor anounts of 

chart and feldspar, chiefly sdcrocline. A faw quarta grains are 

frosted but moat are clear* In thin-section, some of the quarts 

gralna ahow aacinnrliry ailioa growth, the grains are angulartto eub- 

rounded and moat graiaa range In diaaatar between 0*50 and 0.125 mm. 

Comentlnf Material la mostly clay with minor amounts of Iron and 

calcium carb Hate.



of the Shiiiarusp in the Miners Mountain area 

ranges £ron a vanishing point to 60 feet. Vhen the Shinarunp is 

compared with the sane formation in the San Rafael Swell and the 

Circle Cliffs (pi. 2), no significant differences ean be noted 

except that the thickness nay vary elightly and that the sandstone* 

Bight be sooewhat more conglomeratic in those two areas.

The Shinarunp appears to be gradational with the overlying 

Chinle formation* At waijy places, lithologic contrast between the 

two formations is distinct. At other places, the Shlnaruap f rKl*t»

grades upward into similar sandstone am sancfor mudstone of the Chinle 

(fig. 10). Lateral gradation is alao evident in the area. Along 

the Reef about one and one-half miles south of Pleasant Creek . a 

tongue of sandstone splits from the main ledge and -grades laterally 

northward into typical Chinle san^y mudstones. The tongue of sand 

stone wedges out about 30 feet above the base of the mudstones in a 

distance of 1,000 feet. The boundary between fomations is difficult 

to pick at these places* Wiere the Chinle is resting directly on 

the Hoenkopi, the lack of Shinaronp nay be due to lateral gradation 

into Chinle beds. This explanation could account for the irregularity 

of exposures of Shinanunp in the Miners Mountain area. Evidence 

presented here further substantiates the general opinion of geologists 

faoiliar with Plateau stratigraphy! the Shinaru*p is a basal con 

glomerate or sandstone of the Chinle formation.
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In e*ceral, Shinarump sediments a. e believed to be fluviatile 

dapoaita aa ia indicated by legion* irregular bedding* cross* 

bedding, eoarae sediments, and large amounts of loaail wood, the 

aouree of the ssd3a»nts ia presumably to the aouth and aoutheaat 

as indicated by slight thickening end a greater amount of coaraar 

materials in that direction. Because of the reasonably uniform

thickneaa and peraiatence of the foraation throughout the Colorado
* 

Plateaus, aoeie geologicts believe the Shinamrap to be a piadaont-

type deposit* Stokes (1950) believes the Shinarump to be a pedlment- 

type deposit* One of the problems of the depositional conditions 

of the Shinerurap ia whether erosion of the upper surface of the 

Moenkopi and deposition of the Shinarunp were two separate distinct 

«$isodes or whether the streams which eroded the upper surface also 

deposited the Shinarunp at the same time* Stokes (1950. p. 9li) 

prefers the fbrner idea*

Stratlgraphically the Shinarunp ia between the Lover Triassic 

Moenkopi formation and the Upper Triassic Chinle foraation. The 

lower boundary of the Shinarunp ia aarVced by an erosional unconfonalV« 

Because of the Shinarump's affinities to the Chinle foraation, it 

seems likely that the Shinarump con^loaer&te, AS the Chinle foraation. 

is Upper Triassic.



Chlnle formation

The Chlnle foraatlon ie exposed continuously along the base 

of the Capitol Reef cliff and at scattered outcrops on the south 

west side of Jttners Mountain* Along the Beef t physiographic 

expression of the CMnle is characterised by long* steep slopes 

broken by low steps (fig* 11)* These slopes are strewn with rock 

debris which falls from the cliffs above* At a fev places where 

the Chlnle is exposed over wider areas or on broad benches of 

Shl naruaqp* the beds are eroded to a "b&dlanoVtype" topography. On 

the southwest side of the area, the Chinle underlies a narrow strike 

valley*

The CMnlfi formation was napped as a lower and upper part* 

Following is a representative section of the Chinle formation in 

the Miners Mountain area*



Section of the Chinle formation three-quarters of a Bile north 
of Pleasant Creek

(Measured by R. 0. LaeJce)

Wingate sandntone ' . 

Unconformity

Chinle formation
Feet

1. Muds tone, variegated, very calcareous j
contains several nettled conglomeratic
linBStones vdth clay pellets in beds
1/2 to 2 feet thick; weathers as a slope
broken by several steps             150

2. Sandstone, pale red, fine-grained, cross* 
bedded, thin-bedded, calcareous| con 
glomeratic at base with flattened clay and 
lias pellet8| contains a fev inter-bedded 
nudstone lenses} weathers a dominant ledge 
throughout area ..*..... «»  .. 36

3* Muds tone, variegated, sanc^j contains nany 
thin lenses of fine-grained sandstone and 
conglomerate vhich are cross-bedded       » Ufl.

li. Mudstone, light-olive gray, sanc^rf gypsiferous| 
contains a few thin-bedded, cross-bedded, 
micaceous sandstone lenses; possibly contains 
volcanic ash; weathers as a slope       . . 96

5* Mudstone, reddish-brown, sandy near base; ' 
weathers as a slope             

Shinaruap conglomerate
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The rocka of the lower Chinla consist of sanity nudstom 

with many interbedded lenaaa of sandstone and a fav lances of 

 hale. Bedding la obecure in aost exposures, en the baaia of 

color only, the loner Chinla could te divided roughly into two 

units. The lover one-half is dnfrtnantly gray to greenish-gray 

whereas the upper ore-half is donin&ntly red to brownish-red. 

Throughout the area, the ran c of colors remains about the can* 

although the color of individual beds nay vary considerably along 

strike, A lev individual beda are variegated in shades of red, 

maroon, purple, yellow, green, and gray. In BOS* places, the BuoV 

stones weather to form a hard crust while in other places, they 

weather to form a very soft, fluffy surface. The soft condition 

nay be duo to the preaence of volcanic ash and swelling clays. 

Gregory and Moore (1931, p. 57) describe swelling clayc from th* 

Chinle foraation in the Circle Cliffs. Katers and Grander (1953, 

p. 6) report that the lover beds of the Chinle formation contain a 

large amount of pumice and volcanic glass shards completely altered 

to Bontrtorillonite. The entire section of mudstone is only slightly 

calcareous. Silicified and a little carbonised wood is abundant 

in the lover Chinle*



The Icvei one-half of the lower Chicle contains a great 

amount of slightly calcareous aandttona. The sandstone near the

base of the formation la ooaree and aora like the aandstone of the
,( 

underlying Shinarump* fiandstnnes higher in the aection are nore

fine-grained and are locally adeaeeoua and rlpi>le milked, cross* 

tedded, thin-bedded, and extremely lenticular. Usually* no leae 

ia more than 5 f**t thick} they are diacontinuoua along atrike and 

occur at different lerels. A ueathered eurfaee on the aandstone 

ia dark-brown whereas a fresh surface ia light-brown or apeckled 

brown* Some sandstcaae lenses hare bean noted to dip as much aa 30 

degrees greater than the preaent dip of bedding* Intra-formatiori 

elunping during or shortly after the deposition May be a possible 

explanation for thia unusuol feature.

Along the Reef, a continuous ledge or cliff of irregularly 

bedded, lenticular aandstone avsrke the top of the lower ChiuLe. 

This sandstone forno a prondnent break in the elope and reailni at 

apprcadjaately the ease horimon throu^iout the exposure of the ChAnle 

formation. Much of the sandstone, which is slightly to sttderately 

calcareous, is cross-bedded* The quarts and chert aaad grains are 

sub-angular to sub-rounded and average between 0*50 and 0.125 an in 

diameter* Interbedded vitfc the eariflstone are lenses of wudatone and 

conglomerate, which consists chiefly of limestone and elaystone 

pellets* Fresh aurfaces of thia sandstone are lieht-brown to light- 

red whereas the weathered eurfaee la dark-brown* Thiowghout the 

area, thia aandstoas ledoe ranges from 20 to 1^0 feet in thickness. 

The contact between the lover and upper Chinle arbitrarily vas put

at the top of Hie sandstone, on the eouthwsst aids of the area, 
thia aandstone la net er]>oeed because of faulting*



Tue lower Chinle of tha Miners Mountain area is believed 

to correspond with Divisions C and D of the Chinle in tho tiarajo 

country of Arimon* (Gregory, 1917, p* !£) 

Tbe upper Chinle in the area consists of calcareous  Bdstoat 

and UUsfstone and weathers to font a hard crusted slope, broken 

by several snail steps which are forced by beds of dense liaastone 

ranging from a rev inches to 2 or 3 feet it* thickness* The livestoue 

beds are discontinuous alon^ strike and vary in nuober from one 

place to another. Sone eancty mudotone is near the base of the 

upper Ch1n1e» Conglomerate lenses consisting of clayetoae and 

liaestone pellets in a lijqr siltstone matrix are exposed in places 

near the top of the Chinle formation* At one locality aloof, the 

Beef, about 1 mile north of Capitol Wash fossil teeth were found in 

the conglomerate. Tbe upper Chinle is doninantly grayisb-greeni 

the limestone beds are Mottled green and lavender* The upper Chinle 

in the Miners Mountain area probably corresponds to Gregory's 

Division B (1917. p. 1*2) of the Chinle formation in Arisona*

At one locality north of the tovn of Fruita* the uppermost 

20 feet of the upper Chinle consists of purplish, unevenly bedded, 

cross-bedded, cearee grained sandstone* The length of outcrop of 

this sandstone is about 300 feet and the aaxiwni thickness is about 

20 reet* Sand grains are coarser than those in the overlyinc 

Vingate sandstone. Whether this sandstone grades laterally into 

the calcareous sariBt ems of the upper Chinle er represents a secur 

and fill structure in the sadstanss has not ban datetsdnsd* Possibly 

this sandstone nay correspond in part to Division A ef the Chinle 

in Arisona (Gregory, 1°17, p* !*£) 



Alone Capitol Iteef, the total thicfcness of the Chinlc 

formation ranges from Lit? to U75 foot. The lower Chinle increases 

slightly in thickness to the south and the upper Chinle thin* 

Slighter in that direction, the overall thleknsss of the Chinle 

formation is relatively uniform throughout the area.

AB previously Mentioned, the contact of the Chinle with the 

underlying Shinarurcp is gradation*!, but the contact with the over 

lying Wingate sandstone is a sharp litnologic boundary and ic 

believed to represent an unconibmity in this area, one ralle north 

of Capitol Wash, the uppermost beds of the Chinle are beveled by 

the Wing a to, but at aost places the contact appears conformable. 

At many places along the Chinle-wingate contact, ancient mud cracks 

filled by Kingate sandstone, penetrate the Chinle to a depti* of 

1 foot*

As shown on plate 2, the Chinle formation of this area is 

correlated with the Chinle in the San Rafael Swell and the Circle 

Cliffs. From the description of the Chinle in th» Circle Cliffs 

by Gregory and Moore (1931)9 the formation compares litholorically 

and differs only slightly in thickness from the Chinle in this area* 

A marked difference in both lithology and thickness is exhibited in 

the Chinle in the San Rafael Swell from that in the Miners fountain 

area. The Chinle in the Swell is a sandy shale and sandatoits and i? 

such thinner* The thinness of the Chinle in SOB* northern parts 

Of the Colorado Plateaus has been suggested to be doe in part to 

pre-Jurassic erosion.



The Chinln iomatlon is or continental orlcin and nay ue a 

flood-plain deposit (Gilluly and Eeeaidef 1928, p* 63 )  Fluyiatile 

conditions are indicated by the sandstone* in the lover part of 

the formation with the finer pediments possibly representing 

deposition farther out in the baaiiu Baker (1915 § P« 63) suggested 

that the variegated claya and raids nay be due in part to lacustrine 

deposition. The liaestone beds also could be due in part to 

lacustrine deposition. A possible northern source for the sediaents 

vaa suggested by Oilluly and fteesido (1928, p. 68) , but the Chinle 

formation probably had several sources of direction for the

4UHASSIC (?) SYSTEM 

Glen Canyon Group

Vlnpate sandatone *
 

Exposures of the Vingate sandstone, the lowest formation of 

the Glen Canyon group, form the cliff proper of the Capitol Eeef   

The outcrop forms a nearly vertical vail, approximately 300 feet 

high, which can be crossed only in the few canyons cutting through 

the Beef, inhere the Vingate is not overlain by the Kayenta formation, 

weathsrinc along closely spaced vertical joints results in asny 

round-topped pinnacles or  needles"   On the southwest side of 

Miners Mountain, steeply dipping Vingate crops out as sjany narrow 

hogbacks with serrate crests.



The Wingate consists of lsrgo-ccale tangentially crose>-bedded, 

amseiva sandstone* Horiaontal badding is not conspicuous except 

at a-few placas naar tha bottom of tha formation where the badding 

ia thick and can not be traced along strike for more than a few 

hundred feet* Everywhere along the Reef, the Vingata ia character 

ised by large vertical Joints cost of which traverse the entire 

thickness of the formation* (See fig. 12*) On the face of the 

cliff, there appear to be many conchoidal-llke fractures of the 

Magnitude of 30 feet or more* The Vingate is predominantly reddish- 

brown but in a few places is yellow. Locally, the surface of the 

cliff has been stained bluish-black by dtaertj Tarnish or by dark- 

red wash from tha overlying Kayenta. Along the Beef in the 

aouthern end of the area, several lenses of dense, unfoaaililarouc, 

gray to tan, slightly sancfcr linestone were observed in the Vingate. 

Estimated thickness of the limestone lansea is 3 to 5 foot with the 

length estimated to be 100 to 200 feet.

The Wingate consists of a nearly hosoganaous very fine* to 

fine-grained sandstone. Clean quarts grains which are slightly 

frosted and are cemented by line and silic*, make up tho sandstone. 

The grains average la eUaaeter between 0.02 and 0.125 on, and are 

sub-angular to sob-rounded. Several thin stringers of coarse sand 

grains are found at tha base of the sandstone and are characteristic 

of the aandstona over a large area*



7IOIBE 12 - Cliff mt MMiTft *M With

N9 C, Chlalt fwmtionj V, Vicgate 
ftnrnAtion



The thickness of the Wlngate appears to be fairly conatant 

along tha Eaaf in the Miners Mountain area* The average thickness 

ia 320 feat, although * thickness of 360 feet vaa neasurad in tvo 

places, inconsistency of the thickness ia ctata in part to tha 

difficulty in aalacting tha praciaa boundary batwaan the Vlngata 

and Kayenta at nost localitiaa along the Reef j commonly thia eon- 

tact ia near tha top of the cliff and ia inaccessible*

The upper contact of the Vingate ia gradations! vith the 

Kayenta (fig* 13) except on Pleasant Creak where the contact 

appear* to be clearly defined. Difficulty vaa encountered in 

selecting the contact because of lithologic similarity batwaan tha 

two formations and inaccessibility of the outcrop* Therefore, the 

contact was arbitrarily placed at the lowest thin horizontal bedding < 

At Moat places, this even bedding vaa distinguishable, but it did 

not continue at exactly the earns horizon along the outcrop*

Little, if anyf difference in litholoQr* texture, atructurc, 

and physiographic expression occurs vithin the Uingata aandstona 

in the San Rafaal Swell, the Miners Mountain area* and tha Circle 

Cliffs. (See pi* 3*)



FIGURE 13 - Gnutetio&il contact beti»«n th« Vii^ate   ndiito 
mod K«ymnta

ttodttoi*) Kt Kaymnta fonaatlon;Cf ChialA formtionf V* 
H, llmrmjo MHiitona,
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Becauae of the homogeneous, tan, entially cross-bedded 

sandstone, tha Vingate is believed to represent an eollan deposit* 

Feasibly near the top and bottom of the formation, the eolian

 ediaettta sjay have been alightly reworked by streams. The lie**

 tone lenses are presumably of freah-vater origin and represent 

pLeya-like basins of deposition in the dune areas, cilluly and 

Reesids (1926, p. 70) euggeat that the deposition of the linastone 

in playa basins might have been during periods of high ground* 

water level. The Eiain source of the sediments tor the Vingate was 

belicrred by Baker, et al (1936, p. hk) to be from the southeast.

Climatic conditions daring the tiae of deposition of the 

Vinf.ate were probably seiaiarid to arid.

The are of the Vingate has been discussed coa^rehensively 

in the literature, particularly by Baker, et al (1936). On thr 

basis of meager fossil evidence and atratigraphic position between 

the Chinle and Kayanta foraations, the Vfingate has been aasigned 

tentatively to the Jurassic. In a sore recent article, Inlay 

(1952, p. 96U) suggests that the age of the Vingate may prove to 

be Triaasic.
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Kayenta formation

The Ksyante* tha middle formation of tha Clan Canyon group, 

crops out along the top of tha Capitol Raaf and on tha aoutbveat 

aide of Kinara Mountain* At most localitiai along tha Beef* tha 

 ora raaiatint lover pert of the Kayenta forma a tap over the 

underlying friable Vingata Bands tone. (See Fig* 1U.) The less 

resistant upper part of the Kcyenta erodes back frora the top of 

the cliff to form many broad benches and platforms trhich extend to 

the bane of the overlying liavajo sandstone cliffs* On the south* 

vest side of the area, tha Kayenta formation forms ledges and in 

places, crop* out in a series of irregular, narrow hogbacka*

The Kayenta formation consists of thin- to thick-beddad, 

irregularly stratified sandstones (fig* 15) interbedded with lesser 

amounts of mudstone and and, silt, and lime pellet congloaertte. 

Some beds arc lenticular, and others are truncated and have channel 

or scour and fill structures* Crosa-beddinc is coomon in many of 

the sandstone bads. The formation is predominantly bro%&ieh-red, 

but locally, earns beds ere yellow and graan. The following 

atratigraphic section Is considered typical of the Ksyenta formation 

in the Miners Mountain area* .
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Section of the Kayenta formation in Grand Wash
(Measured by J. f. Saith, Jr.)

Havajo sandstone

Kayenta formation » Feet

1. Sandstone, ytllov to gray, fine-grained,
thick-beddad, SOBS cross-bedding) contains
SOBS elay pebbles and elay lenses  »  «  6?

2« Sandstone, pale orange to pale red, thin- to 
thick-bedded; contains SOBS conglomerate 
beds of clay and silt pebbles in a sandstone 
BStrlx} sane cross-bedding and scour and fill 
structures} weathers as nassive ledges ... ^h

3* Sandstone, yellov to red, fine-grained, ODBC 
cross-bedding, thick-bedded} weathers as 
massive ledges ............... 125

21*6 

Vingate sandstone

The friable and loosely compacted sandstone is fine- to 

Bedium-grained, micaceous, and calcareous. Host of the sand grain? 

appear to be quarts and are frosted and fairly veil sorted. The 

grains are sub-anrular to sub-rounded and averare between 0.25 and 

0*125 ma In diameter. In the lover part of the Kayenta, the cement 

ing material is primarily siliceous} in the upper part, it is 

primarily calcareous* In general, the lithology of the lover part 

of the Kayenta is like the Vingate whereas the upper part is more 

like the Jfarajo except for the conglomerate. Little difference 

in the lithology of the formation sadists between the San Rafael 

Swell, the Miners Mountain area, and the Circle Cliffs.
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FIGURE Hi - Aarlal rimv uorthweet along th» top of the 
Capitol Ba*f 

Show tha broad bencbep and platjterwa of ttit Kajmta formation 
and tba low naalatant bada cappiag tba team undvrlorlDc 
frtabla viqgata* C» Chinla foraaUonf V, Vlngata sandatenag 

* Kf Kayanta foxvitioni JU M«vajo aai



FIGURE 15 - Kaartnta foxmtion «ip»»»d on EUaftant Cx*«k.

Show* UM thin- to thick-todfed, imgularlj rtntitUd 
  ndtionoa and tfa» oltarlj d«£ij»d lovor ooot^eU 
W, Vlagat* Mndjtami K9 KaymnU rormaUon) M9 Ncntfo



Throughout the Minors Mountain area, the thickness of 2ii6 

feet for the Kayenta formation appears to be fairly constant. 

On plate 3, the thickness of the representative section for the 

San Rafael Swell is 322 feet and the thickness for the represents* 

tive section In the circle Cliffs Is 287 feet (Buntf et al, in 

press). Both Cilluly (1929, p. 95) and Gregory and Moore (1931, 

p. 6U) give 6lightly less thicknesses for the Kayenta in the San 

Eafael Swell and the Circle Cliffs respectively. The differences 

in thickness my be accounted for, in part, by the necessarily 

arbitrary selection of the contacts of the Kayenta formation.

As previously stated, the Wingate-Kayenta contact is 

gradational. The contact of the Kayenta with the overlying Uavajo 

sandstone also is gradational. In most places, the contact v& > 

inaccessible, but where observed, it appeared to be transitional 

through a eone of about 1*0 to 50 feet. This zone is a gradual 

change in lithology and bedding between the two formations. The 

boundary arbitrarily vas selected to include all distinct horieontal 

bedding in the Kayenta. (See fig. 16.)

lypes of sediments and bedding indicate that the Kayenta 

probably vas deposited on Hood-plains where conditions alternated 

between still and rapid roving ratere (Baker, et al, 1936, p. 61). 

No definite sources are known for the sedioents.

Tentatively, the age of the Kayenta formation is Jurassic* 

the sans AS the underlying Vingate sandstone.
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FIGURE 16 - Contact b+taraan tha Kayaota formUon and 
tha Mafajo aanditoiia*

Shout tha gradatiooal bonndai7| oontaot plated to 
all dlatinot baddi^g in tha lapattta* I 9 Kayanta 
formation* Nt IMnraJo aaodatoaa*



aandstone

The aarajo sandstone ia the upper fonaation of the Glen 

Canyon croup* Vithin the Miners Mountain area* exposures of the 

Bsvajo are lia&ted to tso localities on the Beef and to several 

isolated localitiea on ths aouthvest aide of the area. Extensive 

outcrops of the Nava^o are along the top and east aides of the 

Capitol Reef, but tnoee outcrops were not included within the 

napped area. Aa aeen in figure 17, the Navajo along the Beef 

veathera aa huge rounded knobs or doaos and rounded elongate knobs 

nhich are accentuated by sharp, deep crevices eroded alone Joints* 

At a few places on top of the Beef, isolated caps of the overlying 

Canael formation cause the Navajo sands tone to stand out as flat- 

topped pinnacles. On the aouthvest side of the area vhcre the 

l&vsjo is orcrlain by the Canael, the aandstone weathers to steep, 

rounded cliffs. (See fig* 18.) A short distance west and south of 

C rover, there aze eroaional outliers of Havajo aandstone. because 

the Narajo erodes easily, many outcrops are surrounded and partly 

oovered by dune sands.

The Marajo is a vhite to buff, friable, Massive, cross-bedded 

aandstone. The cross-bedding ia on a large scale and truncation 

at any angles of one eat of cross-beds by another aet is 

characteristic of the formation (fig. 19).



FIGURE 17   CharactarlBtic waathariag of 
sandstone into huge rounded knoba and



HO OGRE 18 - TUw of tba  outhMeat part of the Kimrs 
Mountain area (?^v*«g  oucthaast)*

Shovs tte Mara^o aaodstoaa cliff B orerlain by the Canal 
foraattoo* At laft (bacdcgrounl) la Kinarci Mountain; 
at right (background) la the lover oorthaaat alope of 
Bouldar Mountain. Quaternary dipoaita nake vp most of 
cantar* Hjankopi ibanmUen cxpoaad laft (oanter) ana 
in foreground, photograph by L. C. Koff  



FIGURE 19 » trwoattd MtB of *x*a»-boddiflg in tho 
ttcvajo Mnditono*
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The Nsrajo Is a homogeneous, medium-grained quarts sand 

stone vith the sand grains sub-angular to rounded and ranging 

from 0.125 to 0.25 sm in disaster. All of the grains are frosted) 

a few grains show What appear to be wind-Horn facets. Most of ta* 

cementing material is calciuia carbonate.

At one locality on the northeast side of Boulder Mountain a 

eandy limestone lens was observed Bear the top of the ftavajo. Also 

on Boulder Mountain, the upper 3 to 5 feet of the Navajo in light- 

tan to orange, is not cross-bedded, is similar in composition and 

texture to the beds below, and appears to be Navajo sandstone that 

has been reworked by water. Locally, yellow limonitic stained 

spots which are 3 to li feet in diameter are found in the formation.

A thickness of the Navajo sandstone vas not Measured. Gregory 

and Andersen (1939, p. 181*0) estimated the thickness of the Narajo in 

Capitol fcash to be 1,050 feet, but as shown on plate 3, the writer 

estimated the thickness of the Navajo to be about 750 feet. This 

estimation was based on the conpariBon of known thicknesses of the 

Marajo both to the north and the south of the aroa, and on the 

knowledge that the Navajo thickens to the southwest. The tiavajo 

sandstone may be thicker on Boulder Mountain than alonF the Reof.

The ttarajo sandstone of this area is correlated with the similar 

unit in the San Rafael Swell and the Circle Cliffs. Uthology, 

texture, and topographic expression of the sandstone shout *no Harked 

differences throughout the entire region. The reworked sone at the 

top of the narajo possibly corresponds in part to the Twspl* Cap 

 eifcer of the Marajo sandstone in the zlon Park region (Gregory, 195"* 

p. 89).



The contact of the Wavsjo sandstone with the 

Canel fornation is a sharp lithologic boundary* Also* the 

 avajo is separated froa the Carael by an unconformity, but 

probably no important period of erosion occurred prior to the. 

deposition of the Camel. The reworked cone at the top of the 

Narajo say represent the first advance of the see that deposited 

the Carael.

The fciavajo sandstone has long been considered as an eolian 

deposit. "Dreikanters" (Gilluly, 1929, p. 98) and wind-worn pebbles 

from many localities indicate this type of enviromaent. Baker 

(19U5, p. 69) suggests that the thin liaeetone lenses probsbly 

imply deposition in ephemeral laies* From the kind of deposition, 

semiarid to arid climatic conditions probably prevailed during that 

time. The source of the sediasnts was primarily from the southwest*

The Navajo sandstone was assigned tentatively to the Jurassic 

system by Baker, et al (1936, pp. 55-56)* InOay (1952, p. 96U) 

states that tho age of the Navajo is probably Lower Jurassic*

JURASSIC SISTEM 

Upper Jurassic Series

San Kafael Group 

Camel formation

The Camel fonaation is the lowest unit of the Sen Rafeel 

group, and is the only formation of the group exposed in the Miners 

Mountain area. Exposures, as soft slopes with intervening snail 

cliffs, axe only on the southwest side of the area (fig* 20)* Ihe 

basal resistant beds of the Cereal fora a eap on the underlying 

Btrajo sandstons.
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The Cartel formation coiiftistc of intorbeddad shale, silt- 

stone, fine-grained sandstone, gypsum, and fbsslliferous limes tons, 

the latter occurring near the baee of the fbrnation. Except for 

the Baaaive beds of gypsum, the formation ie composed of thin, even 

beds. White, sugary gypsum beds ranr.e from a few incheB to more 

than liO feet in thickness. Beds are white, pray, yellow, buff, 

and red to give the formation an overall banded appearance. Hunt, 

et al (in press) described the Car;atl east of the area as

lithologically, but said the beds are predominantly rod. Collected 

fossils from the limestones were gastropoda, pelocypods, crinold 

stems, and echinoid spines*

An estimated 300 to 1*00 feet of Camel is exposed in the area, 

and in an incomplete section measured about 10 miles vest of the 

area, more than 900 feet ie exposed, hear Pleasant Creek on the 

east side of the Capitol Reef , the Carnal is 336 feet thick (Hunt, 

et al, in press). Hence, the Camel thickens from east to vest*

Litbology, structure, and fossils of the formation probably 

indicate deposition as a marginal marine fades. According to 

Inlay (1952, pp« 963-96U), the beds exposed in the area, which are 

the lower part of the formation, are probably of Middle Jurassic 

are.



QUA1ERUABX SYSTEM

Within the Miners Mountain area, all deposits of Quaternary 

age fcere mapped aa one unit* Tha deposits har« been differentiated 

into separata t&-pes. but more field work la nested to dateradne 

their age end physiographic relations*

The Quaternary deposits consist of sands, gravels, boulder 

accumulations, and bedrock debris. Katerial in aany of the deposits 

is veil consolidated*

The deposits are of both Pleistocene and Recent egos. 

Alluvium is found only along the najor perennial streams. Colluviura 

deposits are extensive and are found on canyon sides and bottoms 

throughout the area* So»e landslide deposits occur along tho base 

of tie Capitol Reef clifie. At several localities on the east tide 

of Kiners Mountain, terrace or bench gravels (lie* 21) ere found 

on at least three different levels. Gravels covering pediaent 

surfaces aro on the northeast flank of Boulder Mountain* On the 

west side of the area, the large expanse of Quaternary deposits 

consists chiefly of slide, slunp, end glacial material. Could 

(1939) reported that undoubted glacial deposits did not occur below 

the altitude of 8,950 feet* E* F. Flint end C» S. Dermy (personal 

coEtaunicatloii) believe glacial Material is found at lover altitudes 

and comprises sost of the Material in the vicinity of Orover.



FIOURI 21 - CansolidoUd t«rr*M or bench grarwl, 
nhich truaeat«0 the Moedcopi formation, on the 
eot Bid* of Klner* Woxmtain.



STRUCTUTJ 

GENERAL FEATURES 

The rocks of the Misers Mountain area are folded into a  

large anticlinal upwarp vhich ie Modified by a few Minor foldf
(

and ia out fcy several faults. The linits of the upwarp are 

defined by the Capitol Leef on the north and east sides and by the 

Teasdale fault on the south and southwest sides* The vest and 

northwest limits of the upwarp are dirflcult to define because of 

the gentle northwesterly dip of the Btrata in that part*

Die Miners Mountain area, the San Rafael Swell to the 

northeast, and the Circle Cliffs upwarp to the southeast are 

structurally similar in some respects and dissimilar in others* 

(See fig* 22.) Tho three upwarps form a broad arc around the vest 

side of the henry ountains ba&in; axes of the Circle Cliffs and 

Miners Mountain folds trend northwest and the axis of the San Rafael 

Swell upvarp trends northeast* Steep, east-dipping aonoclines fora 

tiie boundaries between the upwarped areas and the basin* Tho Miners 

Mountain area differs from the San Rafael Swell and Circle Cliffs 

in asyametry of the upwarpoj the fold in this area has a steep* 

dipping vest flank whereas the folds in the Swell and Circle Cliffs 

have a steep-dipping east flank* The upwarp of this area is much 

smaller in sise than those of the San Ralael Swell and Circle Cliffs*
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FIGURE 22~ Index mop showing the monocline and fold axes of the San 
Rafael Swell, Miners Mountain area, Circle Cliffs, and Henry Mountains 
region, Utah
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In Hsny places, the rocks of the area are broken by normal 

fault*, Most of ifcich are vertical, hare snail displacements, 

have no definite structural trend, and apparently had dip clip 

BoveBent, Drag Hong the faults is negligible, and *here preesct, 

i* only on the dovnthrovn aide as ehow, in figure 23«

Joints are prominent in some of the rocks throughout the 

area, particularly in the Moenkopi formation on the upvarp and in 

the fcinoate and ttavajo Baudstones alone the Capitol Reef*

METHODS OF REPhESENTIii" STRUCTURE

the structural attitudes of the strata in the Miners Mountain 

area are shown on plate h which gives the location of the faults 

and the attitude of the Sinbad linostono nonber (?) of the Moenkopi 

formation by contours* Strike and dip eyz&ols on plate 1 also 

show the attitudes of the beds* Structure contour lines are drawn 

on the top of the lower pert of the Moenkopi formation. This datura 

plane was used because of its widespread exposure*

Surface positions of the faults, with the downthrow and 

upthxom sides indicated, are cVoun on plates 1 and !* 

The cross section on plate 1 shove the attitude of the strata 

and the surface profile of the area*



FXQffliE & ~ A fault, typieal of thoot in too MLnon 
Mountain trot, Ohowlac drag on th» dovntnztnoi
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FOLDS

The »ajor fold in the Miners Mountain area was called the 

Bed oat* flexors by Gilbert (1877) and the Miners Mountain Swell 

by Oregory and Moore (1531), but in a sy^osium Tolvne on the oil 

and gas possibilities of Utah, it is called the Teasdale anticline* 

All but the southern end of the anticline IB in the marped area*

The Miner* Mountain structure is an anticline about Hi miles 

long and 3 to 6 Biles vide* As sbovn on plate U, the double* 

pluoginc Teasdale anticline trends about N* 35° W* and is asyametric 

vith the steeper flanV on the vest. The axis is not sinuous, but 

is slightly convex toward the east* The eastern Hank has dips 

of 8° to 12°, itocreas the western flank has dips ranging iron 20° 

to 50°. Towards the northern end of the fold, the dips of both 

flanks decrease to about 3° to 5°« The anticline has closure of 

1.000 feet or More* Short distances east and vest of the Miners 

Mountain area, the steeply dipping strata abruptly mssuirto nearly 

flat attitudes* The structural relief between the axis of the 

Henry Mountains synclinal basin and the axis of the Teasdale anti 

cline IB estimated to be about 7*000 feet*
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The fold is broad and gently rounded 01. the northern end,i
but is narrow and sharply rounded on the southern and* The 

aaysstttry of the fold changes alone strike froa south to north* 

Because the Teasdale fault that flanks the southwest side of the 

anticline has caused sore abrupt varping* the southern end is 

extremely aaywaatric with a steeply dipping vest flank. Northward 

along the anticline, the dips on the west flank decrease until at 

the northern end, the strata have relatively low dips* At the 

northern end, the writer believes the anticline there beconee 

asysnetrieally similar to other upwarps, such as the San fiafael 

Swell and Circle Clif is upwarps, in that dips on west flanks are 

pen tie and those on east flanks steep*

Several subordinate folds are superimposed on the Teasdale 

anticline, but they probably represent minor adjustments during 

the time of folding* (See pi. b*) On the eastern flank are a 

small syncline and anticline whose axes trend about K. 50° V. 

and may be a reflection of the large fault a short distance to the 

northwest* Near the couth end, a shallow subsidiary flexure or 

transverse fold forms * shallow depression across the anticline 

at a right angle to tho crest, on the northern end, the anticline 

has two small warps or structural noses superimposed upon it, one 

on each side of the crest. At several Vy^lit1*ff along the  astern 

flank, saall drag Xblds (fig* 2k) plunge in the s*s» direction as 

the anticline*
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Tha anticline is brokan by many noraal faults, but with 

tha excaption of tha group of nearly parallel faults at tha 

aouth audf none appear to have a definite coaaan structural trend*

Tha oldest rocks exposed in the area, tha frKrenlre sandstoxie 

and tha Kaibab lia*stonef are found only in tha canyona out deep 

into the anticline* Tha nost widespread formation throughout 

the area is the Hoenkopi of Which the Sinbad liaaetone neober (?) 

la the surface rock of «uch of tho Teasdale anticline* The younger 

rocka from the Moankopi to the Carmel crop out alonn the Hanks 

of tha upvarp*

Tha regional structural relationships of tha Teasdala anti 

cline to tha San Eafael Swell and Circle Cliffs upvarps was die- 

cussed prerijusly. As a further note, Gregory and Jfeore (1931, 

p. 120) nention a shallow aag along the axis between the hi^h points 

of this area and the Circle Clific. The writer believes that 

instead of both upwsrps having the sane axis, they hare separate 

axas and are an echelon. Baker (193l>* p. 12*81) also recognized 

this echelon arrangement*



Caitol Reef

Capitol Beef is the Baraa for the. northern part of the 

Waterpocket Fold (fig* 25) vhloh is one of the dominant monoclines 

of the Colored* Plateaus. This northwest-trending aonodine MQT 

be traced fro* the Colorado River to ttxnasand Lake Mountain, a 

distance of nearly 60 Miles (Gregory and Moore, 1931, p* 119)* 

Berth of the Vreaont River, the monocline bends sharply to trend 

vest-northwest towards Thousand Lake Mountain* The Vaterpoc&et 

Pbld-Capitol Reef actually is not a oonocline but is the eastern 

flank of the Teasdale anticline and the Circle Cliffs upvarp.

The Capitol Reef sonocline narke the northeast and east 

boundaries of the Miners Mountain area* Along the east aide of 

the area, the strata in the taonocline have an average dip of 8° 

to 12°, but the amount of dip decreases to about $a along the 

northeast side and increases southward alone the fold*

Capitol Reef is a long, high escarpaent tilth a very ragged, 

irregular top. The prominent cliff~foniLn& rocks are the sand 

stones of the Vingate, Keyenta, and Kavajo formations. Incompetent 

beds of the Chinle and Hoenkopi formations on the nest side and the 

Carnal fomation on the east side form strike valleys* (See fig* 

26*) Along the east side, the lover resistant beds of the Camel 

font large cusp-shaped prominences.
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FIGURE 26 - n*w of th* »aat aid* of part of tha
' R««f Cllf ra»

M» Moenkopl formation | Sf
C, CMnU fonmUon| Vv Vingato sandatonaf 
K, Kf^renta XbmaUoa} N, Hcrajo 0azxl0to!MU



Baker (1935, PP. 1501-1501) ead Spieker (1^6, p. 155) 

Independently arrifed at the sana structural interpretation of 

the abnoclines* They believe the sonoclinc&l structures are a 

result of deep-abated coopreaaiTe forces which produced ataep 

overthruste in the underlying baaement* The thrueta failed to 

penetrate to the eorface, but are represented there by strong 

asymmetrical upvarps* Bakes* (1935» PP» 1501-1502) does not believe 

the regional uwarpft can be Tolly explained if they were formed 

by Tcrtical Boreaent over doep-Beated nonaol faults*

FAULTS

Teasdale Fault

The Te&edale fault trends about N. b5° V* across the south 

western part of the Miners Mountain area. Of the opproxiiaately 6 

cllee of thp fault that crosses the area, more than 3 ml lea arc 

covered by Quaternary deposits* The fault nay be traced Ibr* 

several miles in either direction outside of the areu*



fie Te&sdale fault IB actually a stone which consists of 

two doednant faulta   They axe typical noraal, dip-alip faulta 

with the eouthvest aidea drnfnthrovn* At the few localities where 

the fault planes oould be observed, they vere vertical* Bads in 

and adjacent to the fault aone hare dipa ranging from 20° through, 

vertical to 75° overturned* More faulta are probably vithin the 

aona but they were iapoasible to detect because of similar litholocy 

and lack of Mirker beds in the atrata involved in the faulting* 

Also, for the saae reasons, it was impossible to determine the 

thickness of beds cut out by the faulting* About 3 "rtlgfl southeast 

of Grovcr, tb* Teaadale fault has a probable "iffyipmn displacement 

of more than 200 feet* Lover Moenkopi beda ara at the Lama level 

aa uppermost fcavajo bads aero as the faultf although partc of all

euinc foraations are present in t.ic fault aone. Because of 

complexity, Bice, and amount of displacement, the fault aone 

is believed to be a definite reflection of disturbance of the 

baaeaent*

Along the fault cone are several imnll transverse faults 

near which dips of the beds ara ateepened* The greatest number of 

transverse faulta occur in the eoipetent Shinanaap conglomerate 

(pi* 1), but they do not intersect the nargins of the fault aone. 

On all transverse faulta the east aides are upthrown and dip-slip 

sjoroaent occurred along a vertical fault plane* Several email 

antithetic faulta with only * few inches displacement vere observed 

in the beda on the downthrovn aide of the northMeat-trending fault

 one* Both the antithetic and transferee faults probably represent

 inor readjuatenta of the beda vithin the fault aone*
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Along the fault mono and irregular, diacontinuoxis narrow 

strike ridges and valleys are in a topographic low, which is the 

boundary between Bounder Kountain on the southwest and Miners 

Mountain on the south southeast*

Other Faults

With the exception of the Teasdale fault, trends of the 

faults in the Minors Mountain area range from about K. 60° V. 

to about tf* 65° E.» but have no dominant structural trendj vest 

or south sides are upthrovn alone nost of the faults* The faults 

are all normal and had dip-slip novoMent* Throw of the faults 

range from a few feet to about 200 feet, but most average about 

hS feet, test of the fault planes are nearly vertical to vertical* 

The faults in the area aro not extensive and can be traced only 

Short distances.

The largest fault of this group is the Y-shaped fault that 

can be traced about ii Biles on the aide of Miners Mountain. The 

 t«m of the I trends about N* 30° V., and the two forks trend about 

If. and II* 70° V* A taaxiiaum throw of 175 fast occurs near the split 

and decreases along the fault in both directions, ttie east 

trending fork has a Mnriaum throw of about liQ feet* The fault plane 

la vortical everywhere observed. Topographically* this fault is 

manifested in a partly eroded scarp along the axmntain top* The 

fault is not believed to be a reflection of rupturing of basesftnt 

rocks, but is a superficial readjustment of the rocks at the tine 

of folding*



Tha socond-l&rgest fault of this group la the one which 

trends about 1». 80° V. across the northern end of the area. ThiB 

fault sjsy ^e traced westward outside of the area, but the a&at and 

dies out in a group of strong ve8t~trending joints* In the area* 

the Biarlaiim throw is about 170 feat but decreases to the east and 

vest. The fault plane is vertical with the Shinarunp faulted sgaimt 

the uppermost beds of the lover part of the Chlnle formation. 

(See fie. 27.)

The sone of faults in sec. 7» T. 29 S., E. 6 E. can be traced 

for about one Bile and has a maximum throw of about 50 faet. The 

cone is slightly ainuous, but trends nearly north. The fault planes 

dip from 80 * E. to vertical.

The group of four nearly parallel faults in sec. 1U, T. 

30° S., K. 6 E. are believed to be related to the shallow transverse 

fold that crosses the Teasdale anticline and the rupturing represents 

Ri&or adjustment vithin the transverse fold. These faults are 

vertical and Mnrlmin throw along any one of them is not aora than 

20 to 30 faet.

The remainder of the faults have small displacements and 

apparently have no significant relationship to the geologic structure 

of the Miners Mountain are&.
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FIGURE 27 - Viav of to* wart Mid of the large fault in 
tb» northern part of thi

8bow» TMrtUcl fault ulth Uft «ddo dcnmthrom. M9 Mo«nkopi 
formttloix| B, Shinanay oongloaarat*} C f Chlal*



JOIOTS

Within tho Miners Mountain area, joints are prominent in 

the more coasj>etsnt beds, such as the Cooonino, Shinarunp, Vingate, 

and Havajo sandstones and the Sinbad limestone »enb«r (?) of the 

Moenkopi fomation. Dipa of joints range from 700 to vertical} the 

vertical dips axe more prevalent* Insufficient joints were neasurad 

on Miners Mountain to establish a definite patten., but those 

measured have random orientations and apparently da not reflect the 

structure of the double-plunging Teaadale anticline* A prominent 

set of joints along the crest of Capitol Heef trends approximately 

N. 20° V* In the northern part of the area, another set of prominent 

joints trends approximately N* 70° V* At the bend of the monoclinal 

fold, the joints do not curve but one set intersects the otter set 

at a sharp angle* The joints on Capitol Reef are accentuated by 

erosion to form long, narrow gorges* joints measured in the Shinarump 

trend approximately 11. 20° V* Joints in the Coconino trend generally 

north.

AOES OF EEFDRM/O10N

The rocks of the Colorado Plateaus probably were affected by 

several periods of defornatlon (Baker* 1935)* in some regions there 

vas defomatlon daring Palsosoic tine, but the Miners Mountain area 

is not believed to have been affected. 2be intervals represented 

by unconformities in Paleoaoic and Mesosoic sediaants probably were 

not associated nith profound folding, although locally, slight angular

diseondancss are between formations. Probably, relatively stable 
conditions prevailed in this area to the end of Cretaosoua deposition.



The major orogenic oovea&nt is believed to be late Uppor 

Cretaceous to early Tertiary. At that tine, the strata were folded 

and than beveled by erosion prior to ths deposition of sediments of 

early Tertiary age* Gregory and Moore (1331* pp. 116-122) describe

the Eocene Vasatch formation as lying unconfonaably on truncated
i

strata ranging in age from late Cretaceous to Jurassic (?) along  ;- ,- ** -'- ' '~': -  .,' r

the south sides of the Aquarius, Paunsauguntf and Table Cliffs 

Plateaus and Boulder Mountain. Dutton (1880, pp. 280-281) described 

Eocene beds deposited over the beveled Vaterpocket Fold near Thousand

Lake Mountain. Spieker (19li6, pp. 119-156) has shown that several
i 

periods of deformation occurred in central Utah, and suggests that i
i 

possibly come folding on the Colorado Plateaus night have occurred ''

in Upper Cretaceous time between niddle and late Montana times. 

However, he strongly favors the possibility that most of the folding 

occurred during his pre-flagstaff epoch which he dates as Paleocene.

In njost respects, the structure of the Miners Mountain area ie
I

analogous to the other najor upwarps and folds of the Colorado t
. i

Plateaus} therefore, the «aas age is inferred for this area. j

Apparently, the major folding of the Plateaus was the result 

of one dominant ororenic movement* Hunt, et al (in press) stated 

that there is no evidence of nors than one tins of movement alocc 

the Vaterpocket Fold and Capitol Reef. As support for their state- . 

uent, Babenroth and Strahler (191S, pp. lU8*Ui9) believe the East 

Kalbab nonocllne of Utah and Ariiona, which is  ^ ti^y to the Vatex- 

pocket Fold, also had only one sjajor period of folding. /' :



vo

During the late CretaceouB*early Tertiary period of regional 

deformation, aost of the emaller structural features aleo were 

fonskl (Baker, 19k$, p» 10$), Bunt, et al (in press) beliere that 

 oat of the faulting and jointing also occurred during this tine, 

although soae later faulting did occur intermittently throughout 

Tertiary tine.

Undoubtedly, the Miners Mountain area was affected by epeiro- 

gonic uplift during Tertiary time. Hunt, et al (in press) state 

that epeirogenic uplift occurred in the interval of late Eocene to 

early Miocene, at which time the entire Colorado Plateaus vas elevated* 

They also suggest that the Plateaus probably vas raised intermittently 

through Tertiary and perhaps ouch of Quaternary tines*
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